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Regional Workshops Abound SAFDNEWS
Several workshops are planned for
Instructors: TBA. 1999 included
the coming months from Los Angeles SAFD President and Fight Master
to Denver to Canada.
Dale Anthony Girard, SAFD Vice
President and Fight Director Chuck
The Hollywood Clash
Coyl, FD Michael Chin, Certified
Presented by: The Los Angeles Fight
Teacher Mark "Rat" Guinn, CT
Academy
Harris Smith, CT Aaron AnderWhen: Nov 17, 18 and 19
son & CT Michelle Ladd
Where: Los Angeles, CaliClasses: TBA. 1999 infornia
cluded Acting the
Fight, Amis
Cost: $250.00 (All
(Double Stick),
testing fees inChicago Style
cluded and 10%
Barroom
off for all
~·P,K.iii!JIR:""----¥1--....:Y--l~~.,Ki
Brawl,
SAFD memCowboy vs.
bers)
Kung-Fu,
DomesFaculty: SAFD Cotic
Violence,
FightFounder and Fight Masing
for
Film
(Armed
&
ter David Boushey, SAFD
Unarmed),
Katana,
Knife,
Fight Director Payson Burt,
Rapier & Buckler, Rhythmic
SAFD Advanced Actor/
Rumble,
Takedowns/Ground
Combatant and Treasurer Julia RupFighting
&
the
infamous Shaolin
kalvis, Greg Dolph, Charles Currier
Kicks.
Introductory
classes to armed
& Tim Brown
an unarmed combat will also be ofInfo & Registration: www.4lafa.org fered.
or call 818-446-0246
Additional Info: Contact coordinator:
Classes include: Unarmed and weap- GeoffKent@Earthlink.com
ons classes focusing on fighting for
To Register: Academy@Dcpa.org or
the camera and acting the fight.
(303) 446-4892
Registration Deadline: November
1st.
The International Paddy Crean
Workshop
Rumble in the Rockies III
Presented by: The International OrPresented by: The Denver Center for der of the Sword and the Pen and the
the Performing Arts
Banff Center for the Arts
When: Saturday, December 16th and When: December 31st 2000-January
Sunday, December 17th
7th 2001

)

Where: Denver, Colorado
Cost: $150.00 ($125.00 if you register before 12/01/00 or are an SAFD
member in good standing. Group discounts and scholarships available.
Credit card payments accepted!)

Where: Banff (Alberta, Canada)
Details: This year's Paddy Crean
workshop is shaping up to be one of
the most exciting in many years with
(Continued on page 4)

Barn Intern Applications Needed
Wanted: One intern to help out at the
SAFD National Fight Directors Training Program in Maine this summer.
Dates are June 9 - 22, 2001. Housing,
food, transportation, small stipend included.
We're looking for a well rounded individual familiar with all weapons styles,
comfortable coaching actors, with
computer skills as well as some technical theater skills.
This job requires a multi-talented individual able to interface with the faculty
and students daily in different ways,
from set up to tear down. Interested
parties should send a letter of interest,
and a resume to .T. Allen Suddeth, 131
Linden Ave., Glen Ridge, N. J. 07028.

E-mail Change
Cutting Edge editor and Actor/
Combatant & Friend representative
Geoffrey Kent has a new e-mail address: GeoffKent@Earthlink.com

Calling Bios & Headshots
Attention all CTs, FDs, and FMs: We
need your bios ! The directory page
now features pictures and bios. Please
check your information. To add or correct, contact SAFD W ebmaster Al
Foote III, at Nyfeman@Hotmail.com.

Cutting Edge in your Inbox
The Cutting Edge will soon be available via e-mail and in the members
only section ofwww.safd.org. If you
would like to be added to the growing
list of e-mail subscribers, send a note
to our trusty SAFD Secretary, Angela
Bonacasa at goodhouse@hotmail.com
with your name and e-mail address and
we will add you to the list.
(Continued on page 6)
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Meet new SAFD Fight Master: Brian Byrnes
ential for what was to come. His hard work and dedication
was to again find its way to Memphis

By Robert Westley
At this summer's National Stage Combat Workshop
in Las Vegas, a crowd of students, staff and on-lookers
focusoo intently as Fight Masters David Boushey, Drew
Fracher, Dale Girard, Richard Raether, Allen Suddeth and
David Woolley honored Fight Director Brian Byrnes with
the rank of Fight Master.
Silenced by the honor just
bestowed upon him as well
as the applause and standing ovation of all in the
Judy Bailey Theatre, Fight
Master Byrnes stood in
humble awe. Hard pressed
for words, "I don't know
what to say," exited with
honest conviction. With
that, another Fight Master
joined the Society.
Byrnes began his stage
combat work in 1984 while
Brian Byrnes
attending the University of
Iowa. As an eager student
of John Nelles, Byrnes quickly became interested in exploring the stage combat and fencing disciplines. It was
fencing Byrnes credits as helping expand his stage combat
skills. "Fencing helped me to understand concepts of timing, distance, action/counter action and strategic thought,"
he said.
While in his final year at Iowa, instructor James Fin ney encouraged Byrnes to attend the 1986 National Stage
Combat Workshop in Memphis. Shortly after the NSCW,
in the fall of 1986, with his undergraduate degree and a
strong background in stage combat, Byrnes found his way
to New York City in an attempt to find work as an actor
and stage combatant. There he would attend the Actor's
Combat Training School.
Under the tutelage of Fight Masters Allen Suddeth
and Richard Raether, Brian Byrnes quickly established
himself within the school and beyond, becoming both assistant to Suddeth and Raether as well as a working actor.
"I turned to him a lot in the 80's because he was so
gifted; always has been," Suddeth says with unquestionable comfort.
"Brian had a natural feel. He was intelligent and understood how the illusion [of stage combat] was to work,"
says Raether, who, for two years, saw first hand Byrnes'
abilities.
It was Raether and Suddeth who would be most intlu-

In 1988 Brian Brynes traveled to Tennessee, this time
to attend the National Stage Conbat Teacher Training
Workshop. By the end, his work was worthy ofrecognition, and he was awarded teacher certification. Throughout the next few years, Brian would use the talents acquired from his years of practice to teach and choreograph
across the country. The John Houseman Theatre, American Player's Theatre, San Antonio Opera, The Alley
Theatre and The Houston Ballet all benefited from Byrnes'
enormous talent.
The reason for these opportunities, J.P Scheidler
(SAFD certified Teacher) suggests, "Brian is such as good
teacher and choreographer because he likes doing it. He's
open to working with everyone. It amazes me. He has a
buoyant smile all the time. He genuinely cares about the
work and the people he is working with."
It was this openness and passion that helped establish
Byrnes as a dependable and creative artist as well as a supportive Society member. With new goals met, Brynes'
dedication to the SAFD became more concentrated. Brian
Byrnes has held voluntary positions within the Society for
years, including the Regional Representative title which he
has held since 1996.

"He always thinks about the organization. He
is selfless in regards to it, "
-Richard Raether
SAFD Fight Master
His dedication to his craft is met only by his dedication to the Society that has embraced him for years. "He
always thinks about the organization. He is selfless in regards to it," Raether says with conviction. This selflessness and devotion continues in the work Byrnes does
around the world as well as at the University of Houston
where he now teaches and has since 1996.
Many words used to describe Bryan Byrnes ' ability
resemble that of the person he is. Confident, intelligent,
genuine and creative seemed to flow from the mouths of
all who spoke about him. However, the respect that
Byrnes receives is only given because of the respect
Byrnes gives. "He represents all of what we are about,"
Scheidler says, "For Bryan Byrnes the selflessness and
respect does not end because the ultimate goal has been
reached."
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Regional Roundup: Words from around the SAFD
Alabama & Georgia

Florida (Central/Southern)

Fight Director Colleen Kelly has
been named Director of the Alabama Shakespeare Festival MFA/
PAT Program where this year she
taught a skills test and choreographed main stage productions.
Colleen conceived and directed a
special project on Shakespeare and
Violence funded through a grant
from the Southern Poverty Law
Center.

Things move slowly down here in
Florida, but I think they finally seem
to be moving. We've gone from limited resident SAFD representation
down here three years ago to having
three Certified Teachers in Florida
now. Jim Brown in Gainesville, Bruce
Lecure in Miami, and John Cashman
in Orlando. Jim and Bruce teach at
the University of Florida and University of Miami respectively and offer
SPT tests through their institutions.
Unfortunately, Central Florida has

SAFD Member Stephen Earle @wards recently played
Professor Harold Hill
in The Music Man at
Park Playhouse in Albany, NY and is
teaching stage combat
at La Grange College.
Last year he taught
basic combat classes
in Northern Ireland
while directing and
appearing in HUGHIE
at the Belfast Festival
Fringe.
Actor/Combatant Eamon Glennon recently composed
the choreography for Art Station
Theater's The Fantasticks.
Actor/Combatant Matthew von
Redlich choreographed The Enchanted Sleeping Beauty for Tuscaloosa Children's Theatre, several
high school productions, and is
touring with Theatre Tuscaloosa's
Brush Up Your Shake peare while
directing for Tuscaloosa Academy.
Fight Director Scot Mann is presently in the Alabama Shakespeare
Festival's MFA program after teaching at the North Carolina School for
the Arts and The British National
Stage Combat Workshop, and choreographing Unto The. e l-lills. At
ASF He choreographed the original
production Will and Rea on and is
presently playing Marlow m She
toops To Conquer.
-Scot Mann

been limited to periodic workshops
and a couple of re-up tests, but I am
still trying to pull together a SPT test
to address the requests from fo !ks
seeking training outside the university
setting. Not associated with an academic institution limits my ability to
offer the SPT as these institutions help
buffer the overhead costs of the SPT
(space rental, insurance, travel fees,
etc.) Once the financial and time commitments required for the SPT are presented to prospective candidates, their
enthusiasm often wavers.
With growing local support and exposure, however, I am confident we can
offer these services in the not too distant future and continue to work bwards that goal.
Florida SAFD membership is about 40
strong, but I maintain a mailing list of
over 100 names of people interested in
stage combat. Everyone on the list receives a letter twice a year with gen-

era\ information on SAFD policy
changes, and flyers on workshops,
classes and auditions whenever possible and/or appropriate. Our me mbers work in a wide range of performance venues down here from
the active Renaissance Faire circuit
across the state, to the Theme Park
and Tourist Entertainment industry,
to regular plain old theatre. Most
people work in all these venues.
Our members are spread far and
wide across Florida making regional meetings problematic.
I
hope keeping lines of
communication open
with these mailings
and periodic classes
will foster more support and interest will
grow so we can offer
more training opportunities for our local
membership.
-John Cashman
Indiana & Michigan
The Indiana/Michigan
region is fifteen members strong
and we welcome our newest me mber Derek Short of Bay City, Michigan. Recently two of our members
attended the National Stage Combat
Workshop in Las Vegas. Robert
Westley served as an intern and Jim
Stark attended the Intermediate A/C
Workshop. By all accounts the
workshop was a great success.
Speaking of workshops, Chicago's
Winter Wonderland Workshop is
the closest annual SAFD sanctioned
workshop for our region. Chris
Barbeau continues to offer combat
classes through his organization
Ring of Steel, which can be contacted at www .ringofsteel.org. I
was unable to speak with Fight
Master Erik Fredricksen about
classes he may be teaching at University of Michigan-Ann Arbor.
Upcoming events in the region or
nearby include a possible Hallow(Continued on page 4)
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Regional Roundup: Words from around the SAFD cont'd
een weekend workshop in Cincinnati, Ohio and discussions have begun for a regional workshop in Indianapolis, Indiana called "Killing at
the Crossroads." FD's John
McFarland and Chuck Coyl have
also been contacted about teaching

Most of the rest of my fight work
was in Massachusetts, CT Bob
Walsh's state. I directed fights for
Romeo & Juliet at Sleepy Lion
Theater (Topsfield, MA), served as
FD Dave Brimmer's Fight Captain
for Hamlet at North Shore Music
Theater (Beverly, MA) and taught

some brief workshops including
possible SPT renewals in the Indiana area this coming academic year.
- Andrew Hayes
Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont
& Rhode Island
Outside of Connecticut and Massachusetts, the New England network
remains rather thin with only eight
SAFD members, myself included
(one of whom is away getting his
Acting degree at Purdue). Last fall,
I did a residency with the Performing Arts program at Colby College
in Waterville, ME, a gig I do every
other year. I also taught workshops
and tutorials and directed fights for
MacBeth.

unarmed in my yearly gig with
Merrimack Repertory Theater's
(Lowell, MA) summer program.
I continue to assist Bob Walsh in
his classes in the MF A Acting program at Brandeis University where,
this month, I served as Fight Director on Lion in the Streets , the first
show in the 2000/2001 Brandeis
season. Actor/Combatant Paul
Ugalde of Burlington, VT has been
active in the central Vermont theater arena teaching workshops in unarmed and "Swashbuckling for the
Stage" in several venues.
He also directed fights for a modem
retelling of Peter Pa n called
Crooked, which went to the Edin-

(Continued fi'om page 3)

burgh Fringe Festival last month. As
Regional Rep for these states, I continue to receive many queries about
general training opportunities, supporting an increasing demand for a
Boston or New England regional
workshop such as those now offered
in New York and Chicago.
-Richard Hedderman
North Carolina
The North Carolina Membership is
relatively quiet but with some steady
work going on. Test classes are happening in Raleigh, and members
Stephen Hyers and
Michael
Kamptman are acting, teaching, and
directing in the Greensboro area.
Stephen recently taught an outdoor
workshop on 18th Century Swordplay. On the coast, actors at The Lost
Colony worked with Tiza Garland,
who served as fight captain. The s1udents of Eastern Carolina University
have become interested in stage
combat following a recent production ofMacBeth, and several drive to
Raleigh for classes.
Out in the mountains, the students of
Western Carolina University got nvolved with Drew Fracher and Jeff
A.R. Jones on a production of Romeo & Juliet. There has been a
growing interest in this part of the
state for classes. This fall, Jeff A.R.
Jones' fight direction can be seen in
Carmen, November 4-5 in WinstonSalem. The North Carolina School of
the Arts, which has embraced Dale
Girard as coordinator of a thorough
stage combat training program, will
soon start its classes again.
-Jeff Jones

pcomi·ng SAFD Workshops cont'd
(Continued from page 1)

an international faculty and many
wonderful guests who will be sharing their knowledge and professional
insights from years in the business.
As in years past, representatives

from the major stage combat societies will all be present offering
classes in a huge variety of disciplines and skills.
The official faculty list is still being
developed, but we know that there

will be instructors from at least 7
countries joining us in beautiful,
snowy Banff. Come and be a part of
it. -David "Pops" Doersch
Registration & Information: 403762-6100 or www.iosp.org
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Introducing new Fight Director Representative: Ricki Ravitts
Warm est
greetings and a
big thank you
to my esteemed colleagues for
selecting me
as your FD
rep. The election left me
more than a
little surprised
and a bit
daunted as well. I know many of
you already, yet that doesn't mean
I'd always know how you'd like me
to vote, and to those few whom I
haven't met- lets remedy that
ASAP.
r - - -= =::-:::--- ,

Ricki Ravitts

Indeed, having survived my first set
of Vegas meetings and a small avalanche of e-mail conferences, it is

abundantly clear that I need ongoing input from as many FDs as possible. What works for you? What
doesn't? How can we improve?
As a group we possess a great variety of talents and experiences,
which could well yield an equally
great variety of opinions. Please
share your thoughts so I'll be able to
offer more than just my personal
view when an issue comes up for an
official vote. ( e.g., Does everyone
feel as I do about the proposed detention and/or toll bridge for FDs &
CTs relocating to NYC?)
When you manage to carve out a
moment in your very busy life,
please contact me via the SAFD
Hotline (800-659-6579), by post or
by e-mail. Feel free to make it concise - we're all busy! Even an indication of which topics you consider

important would help.
?

SAFD talks with Equity and
with the SSDC

?

FD status renewal process

?

Vegas workshops - new and old

?

Skills test requirements/
adjudication

SAFD website I publications /
etc.
Think of how far we've come;
dream of where we can go. (OK, I
wax a little rhapsodic - but the Society needs your skills and energy
to continue to grow & prosper.
Please say hey in some fashion even pay that NYC entrance toll
and come join me over a beverage.)
As a current Regional Rep and former A/C & Friend Rep - I welcome
voices from all member categories.
?

SAFD National and Regional Workshop Reports
SAFD Celebration Barn Fight Director Training and regional workshop the Summer Sling chime in

Celebration Barn 2000 Report

Fourth Annual Summer Sling

This year's students came from all over the country as
usual to join us in lovely South Paris, Maine. There were
twelve students in total, including several returnees. The
Fight Directors were Michael Anderson, Leraldo Anzaldua, Ann Harlan and Jerry Levin. The Performers were
David Zelina, Khris Lewin, Stewart Hawley, Quenton
Baker, Ricki Ravitts, Laurie Miller, Gwendolyn Druyer
and Angela Figg. Faculty included SAFD Fight Master J.
Allen Suddeth, FM Dale Girard, SAFD Fight Director k.
Jenny Jones and A.C. Weary (DGA and award winning
documentary film director).
During the two weeks in Maine, we worked on nine different projects. Briefly, the work focused on style (the
same script directed both for theater and in a specific film
genre), classic single objective fights, comedy improvis ation, concept Shakespeare, battle scenes & contemporary
violence. All of this was broken up by our annual evening
of formal dining on Maine lobsters, followed by dancing
and a late late bonfire.
The final night we put on a performance for a full house
comprising the best of the workshop . The show ran about
one hour and fifteen minutes and gave everyone the qJportunity to air out some of the work in front of an audience, and put some finishing touches on the scenes.

The Fourth Annual New York Regional Workshop, or
"Summer Sling" as it is more affectionately referred to
was recently completed (August 24-27). Held at and rosponsored by the Dept. of Performing Arts of Pace University and Fights4, it was quite successful as 65 students
attended.
Students were primarily from the New York Tri-state area
(NY, NJ and CT). However participants representing Alabama, Iowa, Louisiana, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Virginia, Texas, Florida and England were on hand
FM Girard, FDs McFarland, MacDougal, Ryan, Coy!, kl
Jones, CTs Bellomo and Guinn, joined local FDs Tuftee,
Ravitts, Brimmer and Chin as the teaching crew. CTs
Sheidler, Tait and FD Piretti took classes and Lewis Shaw
comprised a one-man Weapons Night.
At times, the five non stop classes a day, with rotating
optional lunch breaks, seemed not enough as a lot of new
and challenging classes were taught and worked on. Everything from Baronial Hall rapier fighting; 8 different
knife fighting styles classes; contemporary unarmed fighting; tumbling; shaolin spear techniques; dirty small sword
fighting; advanced small sword, R&D and broadsword
techniques; arnis; q-staff vs. double sticks; Sweatnarn and
gun safety was taught over the four days.

NEWS From around the SAFD cont'd
Publicity Photos Needed

Here's your big chance to get photos of
your most famous fight scenes included
in the upcoming SAFD brochure that
our boy JAR Jones, graphics design
king, is working up for all ofus to have
and distribute at will to all those potential employers, etc.
JAR presented us with a very happening
prototype at the recent NSCW and it's
going to look great once he has LOTS
of photos to choose from.
This means that each of you MUST get
· on the horn and call theatres that have
produced shows containing your fabulous fight scenes and get them to turn
over copies of action shots for us to use .
In addition to the pictures, you need to
get the name of the theatre, name of
production, name of actors involved
(not absolutely necessary) and most importantly the name of the photographer

and their contact info (for written permission to use the photos in a brochure)
The brochure will be circulated by the
thousands to theatre s, producers and
fans all over the U.S. This is a very
serious request and any photos that
aren't used in the brochure may well be
used in the FIGHT MAST ER at some
point. JAR can scan photos and send
them back in good working order no
questions asked. It's as easy as a couple
of phone calls and you will be forever
enshrined on the brochure. SO, get on
the stick and send stuff pronto to:
Jeff A.R. Jones
2917 Isabella Drive
Raleigh, NC 27603
JARJones@aol .com.
Time is of the essence. Do it now and
smile each time you see your work in
living color!
-Drew Fracher.

Under Construction: Rep Handbook

Construction of the Regional Representative Handbook is underway. If you
have suggestions or questions please
contact Andrew Hayes at
ahayes @indwes.edu or by phone at
765-677-2728. The handbook will be
designed to meet the needs of current
and future regional representatives.
.
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